Information overload--new technologies, can we store the data?
Computerization within newborn screening programs is a developing issue. To date two basic approaches to data storage have been used: (1) a storage system for babies diagnosed with a disorder, (2) a comprehensive system with long-term details for all patient samples, tests performed, test results and interpretations. It usually provides efficient real-time reports for various clinical and quality control requirements and easy access to an inborn errors registry. Within the last decade there have been two new technologies adapted to routine use in newborn screening laboratories: (1) tandem mass spectrometry for selected amino acids and acyl carnitine, and (2) DNA mutational analysis of PCR products. Both technologies present data storage challenges. Both are capable of providing large files of information for a sample. Consideration must be given to how these data are stored, whether all results including a graphical representation or DNA sequence data are kept or whether only final results for specific analytes are stored. Many new analytical technologies can only be incorporated into routine programs as a result of advances in hardware and software allowing better access to, and storage of, data.